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BritishT roops, 47,000 Strong, Cross 
Channel to Moot Great German Attack

TREAT AS PIRATES THOSE WHO 
MURDER IN NAME OE WAR

Fail to Break 
Belgian LinenmrooN :I

:

Motion to Postpone Meeting 
Until Fail Defeated

Allies’ Leaders Learn of German Movement and 
Expect Most Violent Fighting Yet—Special

Effor t to Defeat the British 1

New York Herald Warns Germans 
That Attacks on Atlantic Liners 
and Hospital Ships Are Bringing 
Matters to Crisis

Fierce Attacks by The 
Germans Near 

Wèstende
REPORTS ADOPTED

Seventeen Students From King’s 
With the Sold.ers—Recognition 
of Kingston Anniversary-Bishop 
Refers to Absence of Clergy 
From Sunday School Meeting

1
I

BOTH ARMIES USE BAYONET i

New York, Feb. 4—The Herald this morning says editorially : 
The Germans complain that there is against them a conspiracy 

of international law and American sentiment. They declare they 
being outrageously treated.

“There may be some persons who have been inclined to maintain 
The next annual meeting of the a neutral attitude, but. what are these to think now when German 

The preparations made "by the Germans indicate that they are' getting ready to launch the most <"'burcb ot England Synod will be held submarines begin war by torpedoes on hospital ships and merchant

_ London, Feb. 4—Within the last three days, the British War Office has sent about 47,000 fresh 
British troops across the channel to meet a new offensive movement which the Germans are expected 
to make all along the line in West Flanders and Northern France.

General Joffre, and Field Marshal Sir John French learned through spies and the allied aerial 
services, that the Germans have been massing men and artillery along the northern front for about ten, 
days.

In Desperate Fighting ia the Dunes 
Allies Prove Superior to Enemy 
—Germans Hard Pressed aad 
Qyick Retreat Best They Caa 
Sometimes Do

are

• . I Tuesday in February, 19W. This was
"ut*c £L ^vriOiuciourc pvx Uiuu UJ. LUC ouusu nvvps arc UHMfocu. ! decided iTOon This momintr after the He- ~ ----- T ------- --------- _T~r —

The Easier evidently desires a victory over British rather than the EYench, for political reasons. • feet of an amendtneot to postpone it ^er" ( Evidently they are doing their level best to do it.
’ ’ ' ... ... ------ ‘ But such a step will be against Americans as well as English-

Germans have boasted they will isolate England and starve
I

An armada of torpedo boat destroyers swift cruisers and submarines guarded the British transports October. - - “6“»' -cuucrowms a# wen as mngiisn- Amsterdam via London. aa

"e prow,ii6 thro“eh **“ ïH.hEsïï‘£EHr s s =“‘-M?
*— ■ ■ - - -------------- -------------- ■■■ ----- aociation on the previous evening and rn!?* n,elW B^trality will place a nation that commits acts of Wes tende again have been the scene of
—^ , _ A|M _ asked for better suppdrt for this work, outlawry in the category of the outlaw, and the old rule revived will fierce attacks by the Germans. TheFighting on Sfcns In 6EDSEHH __-WEEK—C* order of business was suspended to re- ^ • “V *16 t? u TT8? ^ _ ; tacks on several important Belgian

/• i| | # nin rn I n I nrn a noti<» Of motion by Rev. H. A. W asnoington, Feb. 4:—Count 13 ernstorff, German ambassador, trenches. The desperate nature of theRegion of thevosges . RIFLES LOADED ^ ^Sîs
placed on the minutes and that the : ............. ......... . ~ : ■"  .........- 1 London, Feb. *—The Daily News Rot»
parish be congratulated by the synod ... iMnirA ... m terdam correspondent telegraphs;—
on its long and honorable career. -flUlulllulL V fl I I D| fitA/M 1111 “In the coursc ot the fighting in the

Notice was given of a motion caHing UK IVII IK II. 1 til I 111 11II11 llr Dunes, during the last few days, the
for the setting aside of an evening on nillllUlllLU /ILL ULUTVIl Ul allies have made steady progress and
which a sufficient number of the parish _____________________ gradually have proved their superiority
reports be read to give the diocese an ” over the Germans, This was especially

ÜSf id— — City Alive With Sensational Rumors Which
Reports were received from the com- j, _ are being hard pressed. They have lost

mittee on religious instruction in the HflQ lNO F 0131103.11011-------LOCft] NOWS several hundred prisoners, besides guns.
public schools and from the nominating “The attacks of the allies have been
committee. rvf tho ^.iMizxrc* made with a suddenness and a fierceness

The order of business was resumed 111C vUlUlClS that astonished the Germans, who were
and Robert W. Hewson presented his ______ i_____________ _ able in several cases, only to beat a quick
report as trustee of the church school j retreat after having rendered their guns
for giris at EdgchUl, Windsor, N. S. He If there was an armory of any sub- The 26th Battalion spent this mom- useless for immediate service,
reported that the attendance was good gtantlal account left standing in the do- W indoors but will go on a route march “Some attacks of the allies 
and health excellent Thirty-one cer- „„„ nnt the this afternoon into the suburbs. Theretificates were won by the candidates in minion today it was not because of the ^ ^ ^ fnrther adjustment in the
music j six seniors and five juniors passed °* e®ort3 whispering voices matter of pay for I. C. R. employes,
the King’s College local examinations. about St John, for rumors had it tViat preJentlyor 5 
Stag's College military buildings of this class in sever-

mosphere and Rowing sunshine of a Rev. Canon Smtthers presented the re- ^ ,C“‘I‘ad‘“ C*M Vm
perfect winter’s day made ideal weather! port of the Goverhoro of King’s College, been blown UP Germans. Van-
conditions for the opening of the fifth 'T****. Th= report refereed to the ap- couver, Toronto, Hamilton, Quebec gnd 
session- of Canadi’. „ n . pointmCnt of'Rev. Arthur W. Teed to Halifax—the rumors bad it that thesession of Canadas twelfth parliament the bursarship. of the university. On armory in each of these cities had suf-

Aug. 1, 1914, Rev. W. W. Judd, B. A., festal by dynamite though how the 
was appointed head master of the Col- stories started is unknown. The Times

office received many enquiries. There was 
no foundation for tae reports.
Extra Precautions

Extra guards have been placed on the 
C. P. R. bridges and other properties 
about this city and province as well as 
elsewhere through Canada. The city 
properties about the harbor front are 
being well guarded.
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french War Office Also Reports Spirited 
Artillery and Infantry Engagements

- Success Continues With the Allies—Rus
sia Again Inflicts Losses on the Ger
mans—Bombs do Effective Work— 
Przemysl Situation Desperate

Extraordinary Precautions At 
Openinfjof Parliament

SCENE 1 WANT ONE
I

"l

Military Uniforms and Ladies’ 
Pretty Dresses Made Nice 
Picture in Senate — Adjourn
ment Until Monday After Read
ing of Speech

m
were so

successful that they were able to cap
ture some hundreds of horses stationed 
behind the German fighting lines.”Paris, Feb. 4—The French War Office this afternoon reports:—

“To the north of the Lys there was, yesterday, in the vicinity of Nleuport, 
a particularly spirited artillery engagement.

“At Notre Dame de Lorette, to the southwest of Lens, a determined Ger
man attack on the morning of February 3, was driven back by the fire of our 
grtillery. The French guns also put an end to a bombardment of the road be
tween Arras and Bethune.

“In the region of Albert and Duquesnery-en-Santerre, we destroyed several 
block houses. Throughout the entire Aisne Valley there was yesterday 
tiilery engagement in which the advantage rested with us.

“Three aatacks reported last night against our trenches in the vicinity of 
Perthes, Mesnilles-Hurlus and Maisiges, were carried out by forces of the ep- 
emy, which equalled a battalion (1,000 men), at each point. The first two at
tacks were completely dispelled by the fire of our artillery. The third, which 
took place north of Massiges, took advantage of a mine explosion to make 
headway.

“Later we captured these locations. We built new trenches at a few yards 
distant from those which had been blown up by the Germans, and which had 
become untenable.

“February 3 passed quietly in the Argonne.
“In the Woevre district and in the valley of the Settle we were successful 

in some outpost encounters and we dispersed some convoys of the enemy.
“In the Vosges there have been some encounters between patrols on skits, 

and our troops have made slight progress to the southeast of Kolschlag, and to 
the northwest of Hartmann’s-Weilerkopf, The snow has begun to melt.”

RUSSIAN BOMB WORK EFFECTIVE.

Petrograd, Feb. 4—Russian aviators on February 2 successfully dropped 
bombs on the mobilised reserves and trains of the Germans at three places 
about fifty miles southwest of Warsaw. '

TRY TO RELIEVE PRZEMYSL.

Geneva, via Paris, Feb. 4—Cracow reports that a determined effort to relieve 
the besieged Austrian garrison at Preemysl with a German army, is to be un
dertaken. The report states that the governor of Cracow has been instructed 
to make preparations for the reception of 200,000 troops to be withdrawn from 
the centre of the forces in Russian Poland. The situation at Przemysl is re
ported to be desperate, the garrison on the verge of starvation, as the result of 
the long investment by the Russians.
MORE RUSSIAN SUCCESSES.

Petrograd, Feb. 4—Important successes for the Russians in East Prussia 
and Northern Poland are announced in an official statement. In East Prus
sia the Czar’s troops, despite desperate resistance by the Germans, have 
ceeded in crossing the Angerap River and captured fortified positions, while in 
Northern Poland they have captured the town of Skempe, only thirty-three miles 
from the great fortress of Thorn.

West of Warsaw, in the vicinity of Bolimow, and Gouimane, the Germans 
are continuing their terrific attacks upon the Russian lines.

The Germans are using there about 42,000 men in their furious attacks. 
They are suffering heavy losses, but are bringing up fresh troops to replace 
the killed and Injured.

Fighting is still going on in the Carpathians, the Germans helping the Aus
trians. These have also been reinforced.

10 TAKE OVER OCEAN 
STEAMSHIPS ÛFC.P.R.

Ottawa, Orth, Feb. 4—The critp at- At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hig
gins in Camden street last evening, Ken* 
neth Robertson a member of the Ma
chine Gun Section of the 26th, was hon
ored by ’a gathering of friends who pre
sented to him a signet ring.

In behalf of the employes of R. P. A 
W. F. Starr yesterday Walter Logan, 
foreman, presented to one of their num
ber, Robert Crilley, who is leaving with 
the 26th an army wrist watch. Best 
wishes were extended.

Edward Dawson was surprised last New York,Feb. 4—Sir Thomas Shaugiv. 
night at the home of his parents, Mr. nessy said here with regard to the re-* 
and Mrs. John Dawson, 155 Acadia Ported intention of the Canadian Pacific 
street, when friends assembled and pre- to sell or lease its steamship lines, that 
sented a wrist watch to him. He is a a company was being formed to tain

over the ocean steamships, but that the 
matter was wholly an internai arrange
ment.

i this afternoon. There was the usual 
military and ceremonial display.

The Duke of Connaught, accompanied ' leRiate School, and the faculty has been

squadron of the Princess Louise Dra- | The deepest regret was expressed re- 
goon Guards. Extraordinary precautions warding the resignation of the president, 
were taken. The guard of honor the Rev- Canon T- w- Powell. The institu- 
Gotemn. n—tf A r- -i , tton faced indebtedness of almost' $40,000Governor General s Foot Guards, which on Sept. 80, but it was expected this
received the royal party at the entrance, j would be reduced before the end of the 
carried loaded rifles, while cordons of year. The pledges to the endowment 
dominion police and secret service men *un<* were being satisfactorily met. 
were distributed over the grounds. Among the signs of progress were men- 

The floor of the senate was a gorgeous tidned the success of the summer school 
spectacle, members of the headquarters ! for tbe ckrgy and the building and 
staff being present in full uniform and «luipment of the Alexandra Hall ns a 
surrounding the throne w'hile the re- I residence for lady students attending the 
served enclosure and galleries were filled ! university. Owing to the war, the 
with rows of beautifully gowned women. ' number of students has been reduced, 

Since last session there have been : sixteen having joined the army, 
numerous changes. Two members,1 Bishop Richardson explained the over- 
Hon. Messrs. Emmerson and Clare have draft “ due largely to extraordinary 
died. Messrs. Nantel and Mackay have repairs and improvements. He regarded 
accepted appointments, while Messrs. Be- |tbc real deficit as about $25,000, due to 
land, Macleod, Currie and Baker are at I steady discrepancies between expenditure 
the front or preparing to go. Dr. Be- I and revenue. The deficit was formerly 
land is detained as a prisoner of war in • about $5,000 a year, now it is not more 
Belgium. « than $8,000 and the prospects are for a

Following the speech from the throne, mucb better financial situation, 
the commons resumed the session and Bishop Richardson then spoke to the 
after the introduction of Hon. Messrs, clergy of the fact that at the Sunday 
Casgrain and Blondin, and some routine school meeting last evening there were 
formalities, the house adjourned until j only twenty-eight of more than sixty

clerical delegates present. He regretted 
this lack of interest and could not be 
surprised if laymen neglected the schools 
when they found this lack of enthusi
asm on the part of the clergy.

Dean Schofield moved that the synod 
meet next year in Fredericton In the first 
Tuesday of February. Rev. H. T. 

v -j rr.ni , , . , . . Auckland moved in amendment that
..J 1, TjUey wlshes to acknowledge the synod meet on the first Tuesday in 

with thanks the following contributions October, 1916. The amendment was 
received for the endowment of the New lost and the motion was carried. 
Brunswick bed at the front in the hos-
P11?1 of *he /t. John Ambulance Bri- Diocesan Sunday School Teachers’ As- 

; j c *™,ouîV: necessary is sociation dealt with on Wednesday even-
WOO, and any contributions from 25c. lng at the meeting of the association,

j î g a?îy ^lvcd' “ 11 is muck was adopted after some minor amend- 
to be desired that this should be 
presen ta tivc as possible.
A Friend ..................................

Company Being Formed But it li 
Internal Arrangement

;an «•
9

member of the 26th.

DESERTED HIS PGSTICE BRIDGE BETWEEN 
SCEC AND LEVIS 

FIRST SINCE 1893

I

ATTACKED HIM AND 
THREATENED TO KILLQuebec Soldier Left Bridge Un

guarded-Will Be Court Mar-
tialled

John Sperdakes Makes These 
Charges Against Tom MinosQuebec, Que., Feb. 4—Napoleon Du

mont, a soldier who was on duty at the 
Quebec bridge here, deserted a few days 
ago and fled to Montreal, leaving the 
bridge unguarded. Caught in Montreal 
yesterday, he was brought to Quebec 
and will be oourt-martialled.

Quebec, Que., Feb. 4—The river be
tween Quebec and Levis, a width of a 
mile, is spanned since last evening by a 
solid ice bridge that the ,two govern
ment ice breakers, Montcalm and Lady 
Grey, have been unable to break.

Since 1898, it is the first time the ice
span

of ice, but it was not of a standing 
strength. It is expected the ice will give 
way at high tide. People crossed afoot 
last evening and this morning.

Tom Minos, a Greek, was arrested oa 
a serious charge this morning. John 
Sperdakes appeared in court with bis 
face covered with blood and his lips 
swollen and bleeding and laid a charge 
against Minos, that of assaulting and 
threatening to kill him. He said that 
when he was walking around the corner 
of Charlotte and Union streets this 
morning about ten o’clock he was at
tacked by Minos, who caught him from 
behind and threw him violently to the 
ground. He said the man then told 
him to pull out His revolver and defend 
himself for he was going to shoot him, 
after which he beat him about the bead.

Sergeant Caples was sent after the 
man and soon had him in custody. When' 
he arrived at the police station he was 
searched, but no revolver was found. 
Sperdakes said that he had been in
formed that the prisoner had made q 
threat to go to his house and kill the 
entire family.

FOR THE BELGIANS 
Contributions for the Belgian relief 

fund have been received by Mayor Frink 
as follows :—John A. Carpenter, Bloom
field, Carleton county, per Mrs. R. Wil- 
mot Balloch, $2; Mrs. Jesse Prescott, 
Pennfleld, Charlotte county, $15.60; 
Union Sabbath school, Scotch Settlement, 
parish of Moncton, per Donald McKin
non, superintendent, $4; Christine Es ta
is rooks, Acadia College, $1 ; Proceeds 
pie supper, Dotius’ camp, per W. H. 
Weeks, Lynfield, N. B., $10; Mrs. S. 
Greenlaw, Oak Bay, $5; Baptist church, 
Rolling Dam, per Harry Martin, $3; 
Anonymous “Help for some poor Bel
gian”, Moncton, $5.

locked. In 1902 there formed a

Monday.
( Continued on page 2, firth column)

DECLINE AMERICAN GIFTS ?FURTHER CON IRIBUTIONS 
FOR THE NEW BRUNSWICK 

HOSPI1AL BED AT FROvtT Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 4—Ac
cording to the Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, 
the war committee at Zwlokau, Saxony, 
has passed a resolution to decline the 
Christmas gifts of the American people, 
on the ground that American neutral
ity in the war is merely hypocritical, 
supplies of arms and ammunition are 
being sent to Germany’s enemies.

suc-

The report of the committee of the

DEATH OF HUGH ANDREWS 
Hugh Andrews died last nigtrt at his 

home, 71 Metcalf street, after an illness 
of eight weeks. Mr. Andrews was fifty- 
nine years old and is survived by his 
wife and ten children. The girls are

THE STEAMERS.as re- ments.
PORTER VS. O’CONNELLThe report of the diocesan registrar 

, was adapted. It showed the ordination
r?OIr. n°" Stephen.. 10.00 of six priests and eight deacons. There
G. D. Prescott, M.L.A., Albert... 10.00 were received into the diocese six ciergy-
Hon John E. w ilson...................... 6.00 men ; twenty-five clergy and twelve lay
Mrs. Dover .................................   6.00 readers. Three resignations were re-

ol' , ’ ' Wetm°re, Hampton ceived and two churches were conse-
Station .................................. . 6.00 crated.

George L. White, M.L.A., Centre-
ville ................................................

Judge Wilkenson, Bushville, Chat
ham ...............................................

Mrs. Geo. F. Smith........................
O. M. Melanson, ML.A, Shediac,
Geo. B. J ones, M.L.A., Apohaqui,
O. A. Gibson, Red Head road....
Ri‘d Cross Society, Baie Verte....
Mrs. L. Gray Prescott, Baie Verte,
Mrs. W. Vaugihan, Baie Verte....
Mrs. G. D. Hannah ......................
Mrs. John Calhoun ........................
Mrs. Sides .......................................
Mrs. J. L. Smith (West St. John),
Mrs. W. DeVeber (West St. John)
Mrs. Helen G. Thomson, Rothesay,
Agnes Fogerty ...............................
M. E. K.............................................
Amount previously acknowledg-

The steamer Delmira sailed on Tues
day from Havre for St. John direct. She 
will load hay and oats for the British 
government.

The steamer Ruapheau, which was dis
charging at the I. C. R. wharf, shifted 
to No. 7 berth, Send Point, this after
noon.

The goods salved from the ill-fated 
steamer Navara, which ran aground at 
Tusket Island several weeks ago,, will be 
auctioned off by Lloyd’s agents at Yar
mouth in the course of a week or ten 
days. No particulars have been re
ceived regarding the steamer, although
it is thought that she is badly broken _________. ,-T _________ ™ XT _
up by this time owing to the recent GIVF WATCH TO SOT DTFR r'u TL ®ru1n$",ck Provmlcal 
violent storms. * , ^ w ,L , ‘ ° bOLP™R , Branch of the Red Cross Society ac-

The steamer Monmouth will sail for nA Iarge ?,u!?be.r f"cnds ,of Edward knowledges with thanks the receipt ofLiverpool this a“on !CtaU„<id.?t h‘s home J” Acadia the following contributions: Kilburn
The Allan liner Corsican sailed from street ast '! ght.,and Presented to him Red Cross Society, Oakville Red Cross

New York, Feb. 4-The province of Halifax this morning for St. John ^re^entotion waa'mad .WhvF t?hV,The Society, Rexton Red Cross Society,
Manitoba has arranged with Kessel, Kin- ------------- ——---------- ro™ by Fred J' Honeydale Red Cross Society, Apohaqui
nicutt & Co, n local investment house, WAS WELCOMED PF"Î. ‘i? ™embe' of îhe Bed Cross Society, Andover and Perth
a loan of approximately $5,500,000 at 6 On his first attendance as a member mu3jcai nroeramme refreshmentsC ww 5Cd CtT' dV‘ Iboberta°n>

•23 per cent. The city of Ottawa has placed ’ of the board, at the monthly meeting of ,pr'p.) * g Heron Island, New Mills, Pasaakeag Red
•25 a $1,000,000 loan with New York bank- Lie General Public Hospital Commis- _________, „r __________ Cross Society, Mrs. Graham, Main River,

crs. Since the war started, New York sinners yesterday M. E. Agar was given i RIVER ICF IS FIRM A G MV “ml Red Cross Society, Barnes-
...............108.i5 loans to foreign nations, municipalities a hearty welcome on behalf of the board Owinir to tbe* .-old snan th, ville Red Cross Society, one box each.

——— and companies total $110,000,000, includ- by the president. Dr. Thos. Walker. Only on th fiver is now saf> ,nd tl f _ f DFATH OF PF/l W bv.ttviv

wllt- H™.SLSTsSJœSîfî.rnl„rn°iol0’«9 vnn nnn ' $ ’ ’ 00’ B 1 h SISTER IN LAW DF \D Several came into the city this morn- home, 127 Water street, West End, early
Columbia, $2,700,000. SISTER-IN-LAW DEAD ing, and brought with them supplies of this morning, leaving his mother, Mre

Mrs. George Harkins and Miss Chris- eggs and butter. They said that the ice i Elizabeth Beatteay, widow of Geo. V
home in West St.John when he united in 7 TION ----------- lrft“ I«tTigM“or Spencer Mass Xre from flve to six inche3 thRk- Beatteay one brother, William, and two
marriage Alfred K. Shanks and Miss S. Merritt Wetmore, secretary of the Mrs. Harrington, wife of their brother j PROPERTY SALE. Belvea Mr. Beatteav^as^ S.‘J‘ D*
Annie Seely both of Carleton. They S. P. C. said today that he was making Arthur V., is dead. Friends here will Scott Akerlev of the North Fnd hna nlr.3 +t,1 „ h y ,. a a^uc^ em- 

a«^|ded\f'y EVeirCîî MCcillîSî.Cr a"n iS?liIricS rc^ardin^ the case of Fred sympathize with Mr. Harrington in .lis sold his new three story wooden dwell- of the UnionP Foundry** West Rnd^Thl

mener. ternoon at half past two o’clock.

$26.00
T .... _ . ... „ In the case of Wm. Alexander Porter
Letitia, Jessie, Alice, Grace, Bessie and vs. David O’Connell, in which a verdict 
Johanna and the boys are William, for the plaintiff was given a short while 
Samuel, Hugh and John. All are at ago; on application of the defendant an 
home. Mr. Andrews also leaves two order was made this moaning by Mr. 
brothers—William of Marysville and Justice Barry enlarging the time for en- 
John of Maquapit Lake—and a sister, tering an appeal, until March 16th. D. 
Mrs. John Miller of Boston. He was a Mullin, K. C, and S. A. M. Skinner ap- 
niarine engineer and latterly was engag- peared in support of the motion, and 
ed in the tug Admiral. Mr. Andrews Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., and K. J. Me- 
was a member of Havelock L. O. L., Rae appeared contra, 
and of the Masonic fraternity. The fu
neral will be aeld at half past two 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon.

Phelix and
Pherdinand wm PEOPLE WILL BE SLOW 

TO GIVE THIS CREDENCE
(Continued on page 10, third column)A oowx oeueMt. W) tïWHW J 
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6.00

Canadian 
Borrowings 
In New York

6.00
5.00
6.00Report That Kitchener is Geing 

to Front to Command Infantry
6.00 FOR THE RED CROSSIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mcterological 
vice.

5.00
3.00
1.00

New York, Feb. 4—Lord Kitchener is 
to leave England early next month for 
active service at the front, according to 
a letter written by an officer of the 
Canadian expeditionary forces to a friend 
j>ere. That such a move has been under 

Synopsis—An area of high pressure consideration, has been rumored, and us 
with cold weather extends from eastern persistently denied during the last six 
Ontario to the maritime provinces, while weeks, the officer wnt.s, but recently it 
a moderate disturbance is approaching has come to be accepted as true, 
the Great Lakes from the southwestern “Lord Kitchener,” the writer states, 
states. It has been comparatively mild “is to take entire charge of the infantry, 
in the west, with snow in some localli- a branch of the service which he always 
ties. has shown the greatest sk.il in handling,

while the attention of Sir John Frencit 
will be devoted entirely to the cavalry, 
is the announcement set down accord
ing to my informant.”

1.00
1.00
1.00

set- 1.00
1.00
1.00
.50

ed

Total ........

SHANKS-sEELYWarmer Tomorrow
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 

continued cold tonight; rising tempera
ture on Friday.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight, 
followed by increasing cloudiness Fri
day; rising temperature, fresh northeast
wind#

A pretty wedding was performed last 
night by Rev. A. J. Archibald at his REPORTED CASE OF DESTITU

TION
Give $100,000 to Belgians

Buenos Aires, Feb. 4—The senate has 
voted $100,000 to aid the Belgian suffer
ers.
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